Sports Funding 2019-2020 Impact

For the 2019/20 academic year, the school received a further £18,800 in Sports
Premium. This was used to:






Offer pupils the opportunity to try various sporting activities through coaches
and competitions
Providing transport to various sporting competitions
Improve/replace outdated resources
Encourage the development of healthy active lifestyles
Recognised on track for ‘Gold School Games Award’

Extra-curricular clubs
Girls Only: dance, football, rounders
Key Stage 1: Bat and ball, multi-skills
Key Stage 2: Multi-skills, archery, boxing, dodgeball, football,
In school activities
 Balance bikes (Reception)
 ‘All Stars Cricket’, ‘Asylum Cricket’ & ‘Mr K Cricket’
 ABC’s (Year 1)
 Dance mats
 Bike Ability (Year 5)
 In-house Leadership Training (Year 5)
 Sports Relief 2020

Out of school activities
This shows a 3 year trend of the increase in sports opportunities, and if Covid-19
hadn’t closed schools we would still be on track to broaden the opportunities
available.
2017-18

2018-19

2019-2020 (Autumn- Spring)

Football (non-competitive)

KS2 girls and boys football
(tournaments, noncompetitive and premier
league)
Sports hall athletics (for all
years)

Boccia (competition for
SEND)

Year 4 ‘Mission Active’

Sports Hall Athletics

Sports leader training
KS2 boys and girls cricket
Year 4 ‘Mission Active’

KS2 girls and boys football
(tournaments, noncompetitive and premier
league)
Dodgeball (Year 3 and 4)
Sports hall athletics (for all
years)
Netball (tournament and noncompetitive)

Netball (tournament and noncompetitive)

Orienteering (KS2)

Cross country

Multi-Skills festival)

Orienteering

Cross Country (KS2)

School sports day at Batley
Cricket Club

Year 5 and 6 Sports Leader
Training

Hockey Tournament
PE festivals (all years &
Change 4 Life festival& Come
and Try)

The impact within this provision has been:


Increased participation in extra-curricular activities, with children taking a
wider interest in sport generally(50% of children in Key Stage 2). This has
been commented on through pupil questionnaires, dialogue with lunchtime
supervisors. Additionally, a school register has been kept throughout the
year. Dance Club is very popular amongst the girls where we had over 40
children attend each week.



More children achieving GDS in weekly PE lessons. Children have had the
opportunity to compete against each other in house competitions and other
schools. This is now clear to see with a new assessment that has been put in
place specifically for our school.



Increased school links with other primary schools and sport clubs.



A positive attitude and behaviour towards sport. Children clearly demonstrate
the six School Games values:
Respect,
Passion,
Self-Belief,
Determination,
Honesty,
Teamwork



Furthermore, children are learning to show ‘sportsmanship’ qualities when
competing in all interschool tournaments.



Staff have participated in CPD training:
Bike Ability – Balance Bikes and Pobble Training (linking English and PE) and
attending Yorkshire PE and Wellbeing Conference. In addition, all staff have
had CPD during school meeting time.





Children have been encouraged to lead a healthy active lifestyle within school
by selling sugar smart snacks at our daily tuck shop. During break times and
lunchtimes, children are encouraged to participate in the clubs available and
join in with activities provided by the young leaders/the lunchtime supervisors.
During PE lessons, children have the opportunity to discuss the benefits of
exercise and have established a positive relationship with physical activity.
We have developed the link further by completing assemblies where the focus
has been on PE, healthy bodies and healthy minds. Warwick Road has also
led Parent Meetings to discuss the impact that a healthy active lifestyle can
have on wellbeing.



The sports premium has allowed us to transport children to and from different
competitions. We have put in place different strategies to improve the quality
of teaching and learning with some staff attending CPD events. In order to
engage as many children as possible in extra-curricular activities, we used the
sports premium to purchase high quality external coaches: Avolve Wellbeing
and Legacy Ride.



Worked with the SENDCo to develop SPACE playground, bought a range
equipment that is specific to the children’s needs. This has not yet been
introduced and will be something that we need to evaluate the impact in
autumn 2020.



Bought a new scheme for PE, ‘The Power of PE’. This has helped teachers
with their understanding of different sports and how to progress each lesson
and shows clear development of skills for year.



Warwick Road has been nominated for the Yorkshire PE Award.

We aim to continue to develop all aspects of PE within school life. We will continue
to provide a balanced PE Curriculum to enable and encourage pupils to adopt a
healthy lifestyle and to find a sport that they will enjoy. In addition, we aim to work
alongside external agencies and skilled teachers to enhance teaching skills.

